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 The Secretary of State made an oral statement in the House of Commons 
responding to the report on 12th October 2010

 The Government provided more details about what this meant for students 
after the Spending Review was concluded on 20th October

 Any reforms will be introduced for those entering higher education in 2012. Any 
major changes to higher education funding and student finance will therefore 
not affect those already at university and those who have left university and 
are in repayment

 This also means that there will be no concessions made for students who defer 
their place from 2011 entry until 2012.  All students starting university courses 
in 2012 will be subject to the 2012 finance regulations.

Browne Review – SLC Response

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SLC issued a holding statement – we will know more once the government publishes it’s white paper in the winter (2010)



Summary

 What is available
 Method of calculation
 Examples
 Eligibility
 How to apply
 Repayment information



Tuition Fee Loan
 Not means-tested
 Available to all eligible students
 Maximum £3,375; not compulsory
 Paid by Student Loans Company 

direct to University or College

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Tuition Fee Loan is not means-tested.  This means that the amount students receive is not dependent on household income.  This loan is available to all eligible students.  Details of eligibility criteria are given in the “Eligibility & Financial Assessment” presentation module if required.The maximum Tuition Fee Loan for the current academic year, 2008/9 is £3145 (this may change for 2009/10 entrants to Higher Education).  This is the maximum amount that publicly funded institutions can charge.  If, however, a student’s course is provided by a private institution this amount may differ, as the fees charged by private institutions are not regulated.Students may only take out up to the maximum charged by their institution.  If a private institution sets its fees higher than this amount, students will need to fund the difference themselves and this amount may be requested before they start their course.  The amount charged and the amount of Tuition Fee Loan available does increase every year with inflation.It is not compulsory to take out the Tuition Fee Loan.   If a student decides that they do not want this loan, they must have some other way of paying their fees.  The loan is requested at the point of application and students are able to specify an amount lower than the maximum, although the majority of students do opt for the maximum.  Students need to complete the Loan Request Form on their application for student finance. If a student indicates that they wish to take out the full Tuition Fee Loan, they don’t need to do anything else.  Their tuition fees will be paid directly to their place of study by the Student Loans Company in two instalments.  This will be done once an Institution has confirmed the student’s attendance on the course.If a student initially decides not to take out the Tuition Fee Loan, their Institution may ask them to pay the fees before they start their course.  They can always decide at a later date to take out the loan.



Maintenance Loan
Non Means-Tested Element
 Not dependent on income
Means-Tested Element
 Based on Residual Household Income

Entitlement to each depends on location 
and year of study

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The non means-tested element of the Maintenance Loan is not dependent on household income.  It is available to all eligible students and makes up 75% of the maximum loan available.The amount students will be entitled to is purely dependent on where they live while studying and what year of the course they are on.If a student decides to only access this element of the Maintenance Loan, the application process is simple and does not require declaration of income by any member of the household.The higher the household income, the less likely it is that a student will receive support in excess of the Non Means-Tested Loan and the Tuition Fee Loan.A reduced Maintenance Loan is available in the final year of study.



Maintenance Loan
Full-Year 
Student

Non Means-
Tested Loan

Means-
Tested Loan

Total Loan

Parental 
Home

£2,763 £1,075 £3,838

Elsewhere £3,564 £1,386 £4,950

London £4,988 £1,940 £6,928

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide details the maximum amounts available to students who apply for both the non means-tested and means-tested parts of the Maintenance Loan.  The higher the household income declared, the lower the amount of means-tested loan available. The figures are for students in the current academic year, 2008/2009, and are for illustrative purposes only.To recap – the non means-tested loan is the 75% available to all eligible students.The means-tested loan (shown in red) is the 25% which is dependent on household income.  The amounts shown in this column are the maximums available and will decrease the higher the income.The final column is the maximum loan available when combining the two elements.Please note that if a course is longer than 30 weeks and 3 days in length (excluding the Christmas, Easter and Summer vacations) students will be entitled to extra maintenance loan payments for each additional week they are in attendance.For example, some courses such as Medicine can last up to 44wks and 4 days in their clinical years (yrs 3 and 4) and those students are therefore entitled to 14 weeks of extra Maintenance Loan.Students don’t need to take any additional action, or submit an additional application, to receive these extra payments.



Loan Income Thresholds
Residual Household 
Income

Level of Loan

Up to £50,778 Full Loan

£50,779 or above Partial loan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In terms of the Income Thresholds for receiving either of these two new grantsWhere the household income is up to £17,500, the student will receive the full £2,700Where household income ranges from £17,501 up to the maximum threshold of £37,425, the student can receive a partial grant of between £2,699 down to the minimum amount of £50Anyone with a household income of £37,426 or above will not be entitled to receive the grantWe will look at how household income is assessed shortly



Maintenance Grant
 To assist students from lower and middle 

income backgrounds
 Non-repayable
 Means-tested
 Maximum £2,906
 Reduces Maintenance Loan amount up to 

£1,260

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Maintenance Grant exists to help students from lower and middle income backgrounds finance their Higher Education.  It is a non-repayable amount based on household income.  The amount does not vary dependent on where a student decides to study.There is no need for a student to complete any separate application for the Maintenance Grant.  Provided a student is eligible for Student Funding, their sponsors have declared their income, and this income is under the threshold, the correct proportion of the grant will be automatically allocated to them.A student’s Maintenance Grant entitlement is based on household income (that is income from all sources minus allowable expenses) and requires sponsors to declare their income at the point of application for student finance.  They will also be asked to prove this income by supplying P60s, company accounts, bank statements, etc.  A financial assessment will be performed on the amounts declared to calculate the student’s entitlement. If a student qualifies for the Maintenance Grant, their loan entitlement will be reduced.  This is nothing to worry about and we will see later that a student in this position will have no less money available to them, it simply means that they will have to pay back less when they graduate.The maximum Maintenance Grant available for students in the current academic year, 2008/2009, is £2835. This figure is for illustrative purposes only – it may be different for 2009/2010 entrants to Higher Education.



Grant Income Thresholds
Residual Household 
Income

Level of Grant

Up to £25,000 £2,906

From £25,001 to 
£50,020

Partial grant

£50,021 or above £0

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In terms of the Income Thresholds for receiving either of these two new grantsWhere the household income is up to £17,500, the student will receive the full £2,700Where household income ranges from £17,501 up to the maximum threshold of £37,425, the student can receive a partial grant of between £2,699 down to the minimum amount of £50Anyone with a household income of £37,426 or above will not be entitled to receive the grantWe will look at how household income is assessed shortly



University and College Bursaries
IF: Student receives the full Maintenance  Grant of 

£2,906
AND: The University is charging fees of £3,375
THEN: The University must provide a non-repayable 

bursary of at least £338 a year
BUT: Many are offering more than this minimum 

mandatory bursary. It is worth checking what’s 
available at –
www.studentfinancedirect.co.uk/bursarymap

http://www.studentfinancedirect.co.uk/bursarymap�


Disabled Student Allowances

 Specialist equipment allowance – up to 
£5,161 for entire course

 Non-medical helper’s allowance – up to 
£20,520 per year

 General allowance – up to £1,724 per year
 Reasonable spending on travel costs over 

and above those which any other student 
may incur

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Specialist equipment allowance will cover such items as ergonomic furniture, computer equipment and assistive software, set-up and training, insurance and warranty for the equipment.  The Needs Assessment will usually recommend a specific supplier who is experienced in providing equipment for the Disabled Students’ Allowance.  If the value of the equipment recommended exceeds £2000 the Student Loans Company will require submission of 3 quotes for the equipment before authorisation.The Non-medical helper’s allowance may be used to pay for notetakers, study-skills tuition, readers, sign-language interpreters and other assistants (non-medical) to help the student with the course.  The DSA is not meant to help with disability-related spending which the student would incur whether they were attending a course or not.  Social Services may help the student with personal assistance costs.The general allowance can be used towards other disability-related spending such as additional photocopying, book allowance, printer cartridges for equipment supplied, etc.  The awarding authority will give details of the amounts authorised for specific items.Additional reasonable travel costs which are incurred because of the disability may be funded through the Disabled Students’ Allowance.  This should not include everyday travel costs which all students may incur, but additional costs as a result of the disability.  The awarding authority may apply a disregard when considering the amount of travel allowance to be awarded.



Basic Entitlement (not means-
tested)

 Tuition fee loan
 72% of maintenance loan (at 

appropriate rate)
 Disabled Student Allowance



Support for other courses

Some other courses such as NHS and Social Work 
courses attract their own funding

 For NHS courses see
www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/students
0845 358 6655
 For social work courses see
www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/swb
O845 610 1122

http://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/students�
http://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/swb�


Method of Calculation
Total gross taxable parental / spouse / partner income
for financial year ended 5 April 201 0 (plus any unearned
student income)

 Minus – Pension payments and any tax deductible professional or 
employment-related expenditure to 5 April 201 0

 Equals – Gross household income

 Minus - £1,130 for each other student or child in the household

 Equals – Residual Household Income – used to calculate level of 
support



Maintenance Grant and Loan
(2011/2012 rates)

Amounts available to students living away from 
parental home, outside London

Income Maintenance 
Grant

Maintenance 
Loan

Total 
Support

£25,000 £2,906 £3,365 £6,271

£30,000 £1,906 £3,365 £5,271

£34,000 £1,106 £3,365 £4,471

£40,000 £711 £3,627 £4,338

£50,000 £50 £4,925 £4,975

£57,708 £0 £4,950 £4,950

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The figures are for students in the current academic year, 2008/2009, and are for illustrative purposes only.For those students from low income backgrounds part of the Maintenance Loan is replaced by the Grant.  This results in the student having to borrow less in the form of a loan.  This slide shows how this might work.NB – this slide gives illustrative levels of loan based on the student living out of the parental home and not living in London.  The Maintenance Grant, however, is not affected by place of study.



Max. Loan
£4,950

Min. Loan
£3,564
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
…and this is the clever new graphic !!



Current Income Assessment
 Drop must be 15% or more in the financial 

year ending 5 April 201 2
 On application form provide figures for the 

financial year to 5 April 201 0
 Include a note with your evidence to advise 

SLC of the change
 Receive a Current Income Form & give an 

estimate of your income for the 2011/12 
financial year for a provisional assessment



Eligibility
 Personal eligibility is determined once, at the 

beginning of the course
 Renew application each year of the course
 An eligible student must attend a designated 

course at a designated institution
 A person who is a UK citizen is considered 

personally eligible
 Must have been living in the UK for the whole of 

the three years before the start of the course
 A person must be ‘settled’ in the UK

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once the decision has been made that the student is personally eligible for financial support, the next decision that is made is whether the course the student wants to attend is eligible to receive public funding.This is considered each academic year at the time the student renews their entitlement.If the student transfers course part way through the year, they must transfer onto another eligible course.An eligible course is called a designated course. The decision as to whether the course is designated is made by the Department for Innovation, Universities and Skills (DIUS).There are three different level of courses that attract different levels of financial support:-- A full time undergraduate course attracts the full package of full-time student finance products. This includes part time or flexible Initial Teacher Training courses and full time sandwich courses - A part time undergraduate course attracts part-time course and tuition fee grants; and - A postgraduate course attracts Disabled Students' Allowances only    



Application Process
 Available from 16 March 2011 – do not use the link to 2010 form
 Either via UCAS website or on www.direct.gov.uk/studentfinance
 OR Begin with calculator – enter financial details to receive estimate of 

entitlement.
 Register

(creates password, secret answer and 11 digit reference number)
 Login (apply for support from the ‘my account’ page) Say ‘Yes’ to UCAS 

question.
 Create & submit application
 Send in your evidence (give passport number or send birth certificate and 

form)
 Maintain your account (change details such as address, bank details etc)
 All questions have a ‘Help’ button



How to get things right!
 Send in all your evidence and your sponsors evidence straight away

 Evidence Fact Sheet on Directgov

 Make sure everything you send the SLC has your Customer Reference 

Number (CRN) on it

 It can take a couple of days before the SLC scan everything you’ve sent 

and it appears on the system, so please be patient

 The SLC will keep original documents for up to 6 weeks, just in case 

they need to refer to them (for example, if they get a bad scanned 

image) 

 If you want to check the progress of your application, use ‘My Account’

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key messages – these will probably change as we go through the year



Receiving your payments

 Closing date – 31st May 2011
 Three termly amounts
 Fees loan paid twice a year
 Signing the ‘Online declaration’



You must apply!

Because:
 May be charged full tuition fees
 Must be eligible for support to receive 

DSA
 Financial assessment may give access to 

university bursaries and grants



Student Loan Facts
 Interest in line with Retail Price Index

(for 2010/11 students 1.5%)
 Charged from point of borrowing
 25 year write off

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interest on the Student Loan is charged at a rate in line with the Retail Price Index.Interest is charged on the student loan and this starts to accumulate from the day that it is paid into the student’s bank account.If the student has not fully repaid the loan within 25 years the Government will write off the debt.



Loan Repayment
 Starts April after graduation
 Earnings above £1,250 before tax per 

month (or £15,000 per annum)
 Monthly payment is 9% of the difference 

between earnings and £15,000 threshold
 Repaid through tax system
 Can make lump-sum repayments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Loans that the student takes out during their Higher Education must be repaid at the end of their course.The Tuition Fee Loan and Maintenance Loan are combined into a single amount that has to be repaid.However, students will not start repaying their loans until the April following the year of graduation and even then only if they are earning above £1,250 before tax per month (equivalent to £15,000 gross per year).The loans are repaid through the tax system and are deducted at source by the employer.The student does not have to do anything as the deduction will show on their salary slip when they reach the threshold.If the student wants to, they can make lump-sum repayments against their loan at any point either during or at the end of their course.



Loan Repayment

£0
£10
£20
£30
£40
£50
£60
£70
£80

Monthly 
Repayments

£1,250 £1,417 £1,583 £1,750 £1,917 £2,083
Monthly Earnings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide illustrates typical loan repayments. The horizontal axis represents the monthly earnings of the student before tax, and the vertical axis represents the monthly amount that the student would pay back.The length of time it would take to pay back the total student loan depends on the amount borrowed, any special repayment terms (ie lump sum repayment) and the earnings of the student.



For further details about any aspect 
of Student Finance please go to

www.direct.gov.uk/studentfinance

You can also follow Student Finance England on

Facebook.com/SFEngland and
Twitter.com/SF_England

http://www.direct.gov.uk/studentfinance�
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